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(54) Electric power tool

(57) An electric power tool (1) includes a power sup-
ply (120), a motor (30) capable of being driven in a for-
ward rotation mode or a reverse rotation mode, and a
voltage step-up unit (100) capable of performing a volt-
age step-up operation to raise a voltage supplied from
the power supply (120) and supply a raised voltage (VO)
to the motor (30). The voltage step-up unit (100) is con-
figured to change the voltage step-up operation in ac-
cordance with whether a rotation mode of the motor (30)
is the forward rotation mode or the reverse rotation mode.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to an electric pow-
er tool.
[0002] Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication No.
2012-35349 describes an example of a conventional
electric power tool. The electric power tool includes a
power supply, a motor, and a voltage step-up unit for
raising a voltage supplied from the power supply and
supplying the raised voltage to the motor. In this structure,
even when power capacity of the power supply is small,
the output of the motor may be ensured in a preferable
manner.
[0003] The electric power tool including the voltage
step-up unit consumes power from the power supply
more rapidly than an electric power tool including no volt-
age step-up unit. This increases the number of times the
power supply is replaced.
[0004] An object of the present invention is to provide
an electric power tool capable of reducing power con-
sumption of the power supply while ensuring a preferable
motor output.
[0005] One embodiment of the present invention is an
electric power tool. The electric power tool includes a
power supply, a motor capable of being driven in a for-
ward rotation mode or a reverse rotation mode, and a
voltage step-up unit configured to operate a voltage step-
up operation to raise a voltage supplied from the power
supply and supply a raised voltage to the motor. The
voltage step-up unit is configured to change the voltage
step-up operation in accordance with whether a rotation
mode of the motor is the forward rotation mode or the
reverse rotation mode.
[0006] According to this embodiment, an electric pow-
er tool capable of reducing power consumption of the
power supply while ensuring a preferable motor output.
[0007] Other aspects and advantages of the present
invention will become apparent from the following de-
scription, taken in conjunction with the accompanying
drawings, illustrating by way of example the principles of
the invention.
[0008] The invention, together with objects and advan-
tages thereof, may best be understood by reference to
the following description of the presently preferred em-
bodiments together with the accompanying drawings in
which:

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of an electric power tool in
a first embodiment;
Fig. 2 is a circuit diagram of the electric power tool
in the first embodiment;
Fig. 3 is a flow chart showing control of the electric
power tool in the first embodiment;
Fig. 4 is a timing chart showing the operation of the
electric power tool in the first embodiment;
Fig. 5 is a flow chart showing control of an electric
power tool in a second embodiment; and
Fig. 6 is a timing chart showing the operation of the

electric power tool in the second embodiment.

[First Embodiment]

[0009] Fig. 1 shows an embodiment of an electric pow-
er tool 1. An example of the electric power tool 1 is a drill
driver. The electric power tool 1 includes an electric pow-
er tool body 10 and a power supply 120 that are attached
to and detached from each other. The electric power tool
1 transmits a torque to a working subject component via
a bit 2 connected to the electric power tool body 10. The
working subject component is a screw or a bolt.
[0010] The electric power tool body 10 includes a hous-
ing 20, a motor 30, a power transmission unit 40, a tool
output shaft 50, an operation unit 60, an operation de-
tection unit 70, a load detection unit 80, a drive unit 90,
a voltage step-up unit 100, and a control unit 110. The
electric power tool body 10 can be attached to and de-
tached from the bit 2. A power block of the electric power
tool body 10 is driven by power supplied from a power
supply 120. The power block of the electric power tool
body 10 includes the motor 30, the operation detection
unit 70, the load detection unit 80, the drive unit 90, the
voltage step-up unit 100, and the control unit 110.
[0011] The housing 20 can be grasped by the user.
The housing 20 stores the components of the electric
power tool body 10. The housing 20 has a part connected
to the power supply 120 in its lower portion. The housing
20 forms part of the power transmission unit 40.
[0012] The motor 30 is arranged in the housing 20. The
motor 30 includes a motor body 31 and a drive shaft 32
that serves as an output shaft of the motor 30. The motor
30 is driven by power from the drive unit 90. The motor
30 can rotate in a forward rotation mode and a reverse
rotation mode. In the forward rotation mode, the drive
shaft 32 rotates in the forward rotational direction. In the
reverse rotation mode, the drive shaft 32 rotates in the
reverse rotational direction.
[0013] The power transmission unit 40 is arranged in
the housing 20. The power transmission unit 40 decel-
erates rotation of the drive shaft 32, and transmits the
decelerated rotation to the tool output shaft 50. The power
transmission unit 40 includes, for example, a plurality of
planet gear mechanisms (not shown).
[0014] The tool output shaft 50 has a bottom end lo-
cated in the housing 20 and a front end exposed from
the housing 20. The tool output shaft 50 rotates the bit 2
by a torque transmitted from the power transmission unit
40. The tool output shaft 50 changes a fastening torque
TC acting on the working subject component.
[0015] The operation unit 60 includes a trigger switch
61, a rotation direction setting operation unit 62, and a
voltage step-up operation setting operation unit 63. The
operation unit 60 is operable by the user and used to
change use conditions of the electric power tool 1.
[0016] The trigger switch 61 serves as a human ma-
chine interface and is used to adjust the output of the
motor 30. The user can continuously operate the trigger
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switch 61 in a range from an output stop position to a
maximum output position. The pushing amount of the
trigger switch 61 into the housing 20 is the smallest at
the output stop position and is the largest at the maximum
output position.
[0017] The rotation direction setting operation unit 62
serves as a human machine interface and is used to set
the rotational direction of the tool output shaft 50. The
user can selectively operate the rotation direction setting
operation unit 62 to a forward rotation setting position or
a reverse rotation setting position. When the rotation di-
rection setting operation unit 62 is operated to the forward
rotation setting position, the rotational direction of the mo-
tor 30 is set to the forward rotational direction. When the
rotation direction setting operation unit 62 is operated to
the reverse rotation setting position, the rotational direc-
tion of the motor 30 is set to the reverse rotational direc-
tion.
[0018] The voltage step-up operation setting operation
unit 63 serves as a human machine interface and is used
to set the voltage step-up operation of the voltage step-
up unit 100. The user can selectively operate the voltage
step-up operation setting operation unit 63 to a voltage
step-up effective position or a voltage step-up ineffective
position. When the voltage step-up operation setting op-
eration unit 63 is operated to the voltage step-up effective
position, the voltage step-up unit 100 performs the volt-
age step-up operation. When the voltage step-up oper-
ation setting operation unit 63 is set to the voltage step-
up ineffective position, the voltage step-up unit 100 does
not perform the voltage step-up operation.
[0019] The operation detection unit 70 includes a trig-
ger operation detector 71, a rotation direction setting de-
tector 72, and a voltage step-up operation setting detec-
tor 73. The operation detection unit 70 supplies a voltage
signal corresponding to the operation of each of the trig-
ger switch 61, the rotation direction setting operation unit
62, and the voltage step-up operation setting operation
unit 63 to the control unit 110.
[0020] The trigger operation detector 71 detects an op-
erational position of the trigger switch 61 and supplies a
trigger operation signal SS, corresponding to the opera-
tional position of the trigger switch 61, to the control unit
110. When the trigger switch 61 is located at any oper-
ational position other than the output stop position, the
trigger operation detector 71 generates the trigger oper-
ation signal SS corresponding to an operational amount
of the trigger switch 61. When the trigger switch 61 is
located at the output stop position, the trigger operation
detector 71 does not output the trigger operation signal
SS.
[0021] The rotation direction setting detector 72 de-
tects an operational position of the rotation direction set-
ting operation unit 62 and supplies a signal, correspond-
ing to the operational position of the rotation direction
setting operation unit 62, to the control unit 110. When
the rotation direction setting operation unit 62 is located
at the forward rotation setting position, the rotation direc-

tion setting detector 72 supplies a forward rotation setting
signal SF to the control unit 110. When the rotation di-
rection setting operation unit 62 is located at the reverse
rotation setting position, the rotation direction setting de-
tector 72 supplies a reverse rotation setting signal SR to
the control unit 110.
[0022] The voltage step-up operation setting detector
73 detects an operational position of the voltage step-up
operation setting operation unit 63 and supplies a voltage
step-up setting signal, corresponding to the operational
position of the voltage step-up operation setting opera-
tion unit 63, to the control unit 110. When the voltage
step-up operation setting operation unit 63 is located at
the voltage step-up effective position, the voltage step-
up operation setting detector 73 supplies a voltage step-
up driving setting signal SUI to the control unit 110. When
the voltage step-up operation setting operation unit 63 is
located at the voltage step-up ineffective position, the
voltage step-up operation setting detector 73 supplies a
voltage step-up stop setting signal SUO to the control
unit 110. Each of the voltage step-up driving setting signal
SUI and the voltage step-up stop setting signal SUO is
an example of the voltage step-up setting signal.
[0023] The load detection unit 80 includes an output
voltage detector 81, a power supply voltage detector 82,
an output current detector 83, a discharge current detec-
tor 84, and a rotation speed detector 85. The load detec-
tion unit 80 generates a voltage signal based on param-
eters which correlate with a load of the electric power
tool 1 and supplies the voltage signal to the control unit
110. The signal outputted from each of the detectors 81
to 85 is an example of a load detection signal.
[0024] The output voltage detector 81 detects the
raised voltage (output voltage VO) generated by the volt-
age step-up unit 100 and supplies an output voltage sig-
nal SVO, corresponding to the output voltage VO, to the
control unit 110.
[0025] The power supply voltage detector 82 detects
a power supply voltage VC supplied from the power sup-
ply 120 and supplies a power supply voltage signal SVC,
corresponding to the power supply voltage VC, to the
control unit 110.
[0026] The output current detector 83 detects a current
(output current IO) supplied from the voltage step-up unit
100 to the motor 30 and supplies an output current signal
SIO, corresponding to the output current IO, to the control
unit 110.
[0027] The discharge current detector 84 detects a cur-
rent (discharge current IC) supplied from the power sup-
ply 120 and supplies a discharge current signal SIC, cor-
responding to the discharge current IC, to the control unit
110.
[0028] The rotation speed detector 85 detects a drive
shaft rotation speed NM, which is the rotation speed of
the drive shaft 32, and supplies a detection rotation speed
signal SN, corresponding to the drive shaft rotation speed
NM, to the control unit 110. For example, the drive shaft
rotation speed NM represents the rotation amount of the
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drive shaft 32 per unit time.
[0029] The drive unit 90 operates according to a signal
from the control unit 110. In response to a rotational driv-
ing signal ED from the control unit 110, the drive unit 90
supplies a driving current (input current) to the motor 30.
For example, the drive unit 90 supplies the driving current
according to command information of the rotational driv-
ing signal ED to the motor 30 by a switching operation.
In response to a forward rotation driving signal EF from
the control unit 110, the drive unit 90 drives the motor 30
in the forward rotation mode. In response to a reverse
rotation driving signal ER from the control unit 110, the
drive unit 90 drives the motor 30 in the reverse rotation
mode. In response to a rotation stop signal ES from the
control unit 110, the drive unit 90 stops supply of the
driving current to the motor 30.
[0030] The control unit 110 detects a load of the electric
power tool 1 in accordance with the load detection signal
from the load detection unit 80. One example of a load
of the electric power tool 1 is a load torque TL acting on
the tool output shaft 50. The control unit 110 determines
the magnitude of the load torque TL by at least one of
following ways.
[0031] For example, the control unit 110 determines
the magnitude of the load torque TL based on the output
current IO. Alternatively, the control unit 110 determines
the magnitude of the load torque TL based on the output
current IO and the output voltage VO. Alternatively, the
control unit 110 determines the magnitude of the load
torque TL based on the discharge current IC. Alterna-
tively, the control unit 110 determines the magnitude of
the load torque TL based on the discharge current IC and
the power supply voltage VC. The load torque acting on
the drive shaft 32 correlates with the load torque TL acting
on the tool output shaft 50. Thus, the control unit 110
also detect the load torque of the drive shaft 32 as the
load of the electric power tool 1 based on the load de-
tection signal of the load detection unit 80.
[0032] The control unit 110 calculates a calculation val-
ue of the drive shaft rotation speed NM in accordance
with the detection rotation speed signal SN. In response
to the trigger operation signal SS, the control unit 110
supplies the rotational driving signal ED to the drive unit
90. The control unit 110 supplies the rotation stop signal
ES to the drive unit 90 based on the calculation value of
the drive shaft rotation speed NM. In response to the
forward rotation setting signal SF, the control unit 110
supplies the forward rotation driving signal EF to the drive
unit 90. In response to the reverse rotation setting signal
SR, the control unit 110 supplies the reverse rotation driv-
ing signal ER to the drive unit 90.
[0033] Fig. 2 shows an example of a circuit structure
of the electric power tool 1.
[0034] The electric power tool body 10 includes a pos-
itive input terminal 11 and a negative input terminal 12.
For example, the power supply 120 is provided as a bat-
tery pack. The power supply 120 includes a positive input
terminal 121 and a negative input terminal 122. When

the power supply 120 is connected to the electric power
tool body 10, the positive input terminal 11 is connected
to the positive input terminal 121, and the negative input
terminal 12 is connected to the negative input terminal
122.
[0035] The voltage step-up unit 100 includes, for ex-
ample, a step-up chopper circuit. The step-up chopper
circuit includes an inductor 101, a switching element 102,
a diode 103, and a smoothing capacitor 104. The drive
unit 90 includes a switching element 91. The switching
element 102 and the switching element 91 are driven by
a signal supplied from the control unit 110. The voltage
step-up unit 100 raises a voltage supplied from the power
supply 120 by the operation of the switching element 102
and supplies the raised voltage to the motor 30.
[0036] For example, the output voltage detector 81 de-
tects a potential difference between two terminals of the
smoothing capacitor 104 as an output voltage VO. For
example, the power supply voltage detector 82 detects
a potential difference between the positive input terminal
11 and the negative input terminal 12 as the power supply
voltage VC. For example, the output current detector 83
detects a current flowing through the diode 103 as the
output current IO. For example, the discharge current
detector 84 detects a current flowing from the positive
input terminal 11 to the inductor 101 as the discharge
current IC.
[0037] In the first embodiment, the control unit 110 con-
trols the voltage step-up unit 100 by a reverse rotation
mode voltage step-up control. In the reverse rotation
mode voltage step-up control, the control unit 110 con-
trols the voltage step-up unit 100 based on at least one
of an output signal of the operation detection unit 70 and
an output signal of the load detection unit 80. The reverse
rotation mode voltage step-up control is achieved by us-
ing hardware, for example. The control unit 110 controls
the operation of each functional block in the control unit
110 formed by hardware to perform the reverse rotation
mode voltage step-up control.
[0038] The reverse rotation mode voltage step-up con-
trol has a following technical aspect. Following descrip-
tion is only an example of one aspect of the reverse ro-
tation mode voltage step-up control and does not intend
to limit the reverse rotation mode voltage step-up control
to specific control based on the following description.
Thus, the reverse rotation mode voltage step-up control
may be performed from an aspect other than the aspect
described below.
[0039] The reverse rotation mode of the motor 30 is
used mainly in a fastening torque decreasing operation
of decreasing the fastening torque of a working subject
component (for example, a screw etc.). The fastening
torque decreasing operation typically includes an oper-
ation of extracting the working subject component from
a fastened object that is fastened with the working subject
component by a given fastening torque.
[0040] When the motor 30 rotates in the reverse rota-
tion mode, a large load torque TL acts on the tool output
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shaft 50 until the state where the working subject com-
ponent is seated in the fastened object is released. Thus,
when the output of the motor 30 is not a preferable output
value, it takes a long time to complete the fastening
torque decreasing operation. Therefore, it is preferable
that when the motor 30 rotates in the reverse rotation
mode, the voltage supplied to the motor 30 be high.
[0041] When the motor 30 rotates in the reverse rota-
tion mode, the voltage step-up unit 100 raises the voltage
from the power supply 120 and supplies the raised volt-
age to the motor 30. This may ensure the preferable out-
put of the motor 30 while reducing the time required for
the fastening torque decreasing operation.
[0042] In the case where the operation of the voltage
step-up unit 100 is performed, as compared to the case
where the voltage step-up operation is not performed,
power consumption of the power supply 120 becomes
larger. Thus, the use of the voltage step-up unit 100 may
reduce the time required for the fastening torque de-
creasing operation but increase the number of times the
power supply 120 (battery pack) is replaced.
[0043] Thus, the electric power tool 1 in the first em-
bodiment performs the reverse rotation mode voltage
step-up control so as to achieve both of reduction of the
time required for the fastening torque decreasing oper-
ation and reduction of power consumption of the power
supply 120.
[0044] The control unit 110 performs the reverse rota-
tion mode voltage step-up control as follows. A period
from start of the reverse rotation of the motor 30 to stop
of the reverse rotation of the motor 30 will be hereinafter
referred to as "reverse rotation driving period".
[0045] At a start timing of the reverse rotation driving
period, the control unit 110 instructs the voltage step-up
unit 100 to start the voltage step-up operation in reverse
rotation. The voltage step-up unit 100 performs the volt-
age step-up operation in reverse rotation and thereby
supplies the output voltage VO that is higher than the
power supply voltage VC and is suitable for the reverse
rotation mode to the motor 30. In other words, the voltage
step-up unit 100 raises the power supply voltage VC at
the voltage step-up level suitable for the reverse rotation
mode. The start timing of the reverse rotation driving pe-
riod is included in a period from start of supply of the input
current to the motor 30 to acquisition of the rotational
output of the motor 30 which corresponds to the input
current.
[0046] The fastening torque of the fastened working
subject component has a maximum value at the start
timing of the reverse rotation driving period. Therefore,
when the torque of the motor 30 is small at start of the
reverse rotation driving period, it is difficult to effectively
reduce the fastening torque, that is, smoothly detach the
working subject component. At start of the reverse rota-
tion driving period, the control unit 110 instructs the volt-
age step-up unit 100 to start the voltage step-up operation
in reverse rotation, thereby increasing the torque of the
motor 30. This may effectively reduce the fastening

torque at start of the fastening torque decreasing oper-
ation.
[0047] In an initial stage of the reverse rotation driving
period of the motor 30, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to perform the voltage step-up
operation in reverse rotation. The working subject com-
ponent that has been fastened is seated in a seat part of
the fastened object. Thus, in the initial stage of the re-
verse rotation driving period, a frictional force between
the working subject component and the fastened object
is large. That is, the fastening torque of the working sub-
ject component is large in the initial stage of the reverse
rotation driving period. Thus, when the torque of the mo-
tor 30 in the initial stage of the reverse rotation driving
period is small, it is difficult to effectively reduce the fas-
tening torque. Therefore, the control unit 110 instructs
the voltage step-up unit 100 to perform the voltage step-
up operation in reverse rotation in the initial stage of the
reverse rotation driving period, thereby keeping the state
where the torque of the motor 30 increases. This may
effectively reduce the fastening torque in the initial stage
of the fastening torque decreasing operation.
[0048] In an intermediate stage of the reverse rotation
driving period of the motor 30, the control unit 110 in-
structs the voltage step-up unit 100 to still perform the
voltage step-up operation in reverse rotation. When the
state where the working subject component is seated in
the fastened object is released, a frictional force of a
screw part of the working subject component mainly con-
tributes to the fastening torque. In this case, as a screwing
amount of the working subject component into the fas-
tened object decreases, the frictional force of the screw
part decreases.
[0049] The fastening torque of the working subject
component is smaller in the intermediate stage of the
reverse rotation driving period than in the initial stage.
Thus, even when the torque of the motor 30 is smaller in
the intermediate stage of the reverse rotation driving pe-
riod than that in the initial stage, the fastening torque may
be easily reduced. However, the fastening torque caused
by the frictional force of the screw part of the working
subject component is still present. Therefore, it is pref-
erable that the torque of the motor 30 be relatively large
until the fastening torque is decreased to a predeter-
mined value.
[0050] Accordingly, in the intermediate stage of the re-
verse rotation driving period, the control unit 110 instructs
the voltage step-up unit 100 to still perform the voltage
step-up operation in reverse rotation. As a result, also in
the intermediate stage of the fastening torque decreasing
operation, the fastening torque may be easily reduced.
[0051] In a later stage of the reverse rotation driving
period of the motor 30, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to stop the voltage step-up op-
eration in reverse rotation. When the screwing amount
of the working subject component into the fastened object
is small, the frictional force and the axial force of the screw
part are sufficiently small.
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[0052] That is, the fastening torque of the working sub-
ject component is sufficiently small. Thus, even when the
torque of the motor 30 is smaller in the later stage of the
reverse rotation driving period than in the initial stage and
the intermediate stage, the fastening torque may be eas-
ily reduced.
[0053] Accordingly, in the later stage of the reverse
rotation driving period, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to stop the voltage step-up op-
eration in reverse rotation. This may reduce power con-
sumption of the power supply 120.
[0054] Fig. 3 is a flow chart showing the reverse rota-
tion mode voltage step-up control.
[0055] When reverse rotation of the motor 30 starts,
the control unit 110 starts the reverse rotation mode volt-
age step-up control. For example, when receiving the
trigger operation signal SS from the trigger operation de-
tector 71, the control unit 110 starts the reverse rotation
mode voltage step-up control.
[0056] In step S11, the control unit 110 determines
whether or not the rotation mode of the motor 30 is set
(selected) to the reverse rotation mode. When receiving
the reverse rotation setting signal SR from the rotation
direction setting detector 72, the control unit 110 deter-
mines that the reverse rotation mode is set. When the
reverse rotation mode is not set, the control unit 110 fin-
ishes the reverse rotation mode voltage step-up control.
When the reverse rotation mode is set, the control unit
110 proceeds to step S12.
[0057] In step S12, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to start the voltage step-up op-
eration in reverse rotation. The control unit 110 supplies
the voltage step-up driving setting signal SUI to the volt-
age step-up unit 100. The voltage step-up unit 100 drives
the switching element 102 in accordance with the voltage
step-up driving setting signal SUI.
[0058] In step S13, the control unit 110 determines
whether or not the load torque TL is less than a reverse
rotation reference torque TXR. For example, the control
unit 110 determines whether or not the load torque TL is
less than the reverse rotation reference torque TXR
based on the output current signal SIO and a reverse
rotation reference current signal SIR. The reverse rota-
tion reference current signal SIR that represents a re-
verse rotation reference current IXR is supplied to the
control unit 110. The reverse rotation reference torque
TXR corresponds to "reverse rotation reference load".
[0059] When the load torque TL is less than the reverse
rotation reference torque TXR, the output current IO is
less than the reverse rotation reference current IXR.
Thus, when the output current IO is less than the reverse
rotation reference current IXR, the control unit 110 de-
termines that the load torque TL is less than the reverse
rotation reference torque TXR. When the output current
IO is the reverse rotation reference current IXR or more,
that is, the load torque TL is the reverse rotation reference
torque TXR or more, the control unit 110 repeats step
S13.

[0060] While step S13 is repeated, the voltage step-
up operation of the voltage step-up unit 100 is main-
tained. That is, in the reverse rotation driving period of
the motor 30, as long as the load torque TL is the reverse
rotation reference torque TXR or more, the voltage step-
up unit 100 performs the voltage step-up operation in
reverse rotation. The period in which the load torque TL
is the reverse rotation reference torque TXR or more is
an example of the initial stage and the intermediate stage
of the reverse rotation driving period, and corresponds
to "reverse rotation high-load driving period".
[0061] When the output current IO is less than the re-
verse rotation reference current IXR, the control unit 110
determines that the load torque TL is less than the re-
verse rotation reference torque TXR, and proceeds to
step S14.
[0062] In step S14, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to stop the voltage step-up op-
eration in reverse rotation. That is, in the reverse rotation
driving period of the motor 30, when the load torque TL
is less than the reverse rotation reference torque TXR,
the voltage step-up unit 100 does not perform the voltage
step-up operation in reverse rotation. The period in which
the load torque TL is less than the reverse rotation ref-
erence torque TXR is an example of the later stage of
the reverse rotation driving period, and corresponds to
"reverse rotation low-load driving period".
[0063] Fig. 4 shows an example of the operation of the
electric power tool 1 and a compared electric power tool.
[0064] The compared electric power tool is the same
as the electric power tool 1 except that the voltage step-
up unit 100 is not provided. A solid line in Fig. 4 indicates
an example of the operation of the electric power tool 1.
A dashed line in Fig. 4 indicates an example of the op-
eration of the compared electric power tool. The same
components of the compared electric power tool as those
in the electric power tool 1 are given the same reference
numerals, and description thereof is omitted.
[0065] First, the operation of the compared electric
power tool will now be described.
[0066] In a period up to time t0, the compared electric
power tool operates as follows.
[0067] At turn-on in the compared electric power tool,
the control unit 110 is activated. The trigger switch 61 is
set to the output stop position, and the rotation direction
setting operation unit 62 is set to the reverse rotation
setting position. Thus, the drive unit 90 does not supply
current to the motor 30. The load torque TL is "0", and
the drive shaft rotation speed NM is also "0".
[0068] At time t0, the compared electric power tool op-
erates as follows.
[0069] When the trigger switch 61 is switched from the
output stop position to the maximum output position, the
drive unit 90 starts to supply a current to the motor 30.
The motor 30 starts to rotate in the reverse rotation mode.
Since the compared electric power tool has no voltage
step-up unit 100, a voltage is supplied from the power
supply 120 to the motor 30 without being raised.
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[0070] In a period from time t0 to time t21, the com-
pared electric power tool operates as follows.
[0071] Immediately after time t0, the load torque TL in
the reverse rotation driving period has a maximum value.
In the period from time t0 to time t21, the working subject
component is seated in the fastened object. Thus, the
decrease rate of the fastening torque is low, and the de-
crease rate of the load torque TL is also low. The drive
shaft rotation speed NM, depending on the load torque
TL, exhibits a small value. Further, in the period from time
t0 to time t21, the increase rate of the drive shaft rotation
speed NM is also low.
[0072] Immediately after time t21, the compared elec-
tric power tool operates as follows.
[0073] At time t21, when the state where the working
subject component is seated in the fastened object is
released, the decrease rate of the fastening torque rises.
Then, the load torque TL decreases with the decrease
in the fastening torque, and the drive shaft rotation speed
NM increases with the decrease in the load torque TL.
[0074] In a period from time t21 to time t22, the com-
pared electric power tool operates as follows.
[0075] After time t21, when the screwing amount of the
working subject component into the fastened object de-
creases, the fastening torque decreases with the de-
crease in the frictional force of the screw part. The load
torque TL decreases with the decrease in the fastening
torque. The drive shaft rotation speed NM increases with
the decrease in the load torque TL.
[0076] At time t22, the compared electric power tool
operates as follows.
[0077] At time t22, the working subject component is
extracted from the fastened object. At this time, since the
trigger switch 61 is pushed inward, the motor 30 rotates
without a load. The load torque TL and the drive shaft
rotation speed NM keep to be substantially constant.
[0078] In a period from time t22 to time t23, the operator
performs a preliminary operation for completing the fas-
tening torque decreasing operation. In the general fas-
tening torque decreasing operation, in this period, the
trigger switch 61 is kept to be pushed inward. Thus, the
motor 30 continues to rotate without a load.
[0079] Immediately after time t23, the compared elec-
tric power tool operates as follows.
[0080] At time t23, the trigger switch 61 is switched
from the maximum output position to the output stop po-
sition, the drive unit 90 stops supply of the current to the
motor 30. Thus, the load torque TL and the drive shaft
rotation speed NM decrease.
[0081] Next, the operation of the electric power tool 1
in the first embodiment will now be described.
[0082] In a period up to time t0, the electric power tool
1 operates as follows.
[0083] At turn-on in the electric power tool 1, the control
unit 110 is activated. The trigger switch 61 is set to the
output stop position, and the rotation direction setting op-
eration unit 62 is set to the reverse rotation setting posi-
tion. Thus, the drive unit 90 does not supply current to

the motor 30. The voltage step-up unit 100 does not per-
form the voltage step-up operation. The load torque TL
is "0", and the drive shaft rotation speed NM is also "0".
[0084] At time t0, the electric power tool 1 operates as
follows.
[0085] At time t0, when the trigger switch 61 is switched
from the output stop position to the maximum output po-
sition, the drive unit 90 starts to supply a current to the
motor 30. The motor 30 starts to rotate in the reverse
rotation mode. That is, the reverse rotation driving period
of the motor 30 starts. When the reverse rotation driving
period of the motor 30 starts, the voltage step-up unit 100
starts the voltage step-up operation in reverse rotation.
[0086] In a period from time t0 to time t11, the electric
power tool 1 operates as follows.
[0087] The voltage step-up unit 100 supplies the raised
voltage (output voltage VO) that is higher than the power
supply voltage VC to the motor 30. Thus, the increase
rate of the drive shaft rotation speed NM from "0" is higher
than that in the compared electric power tool. That is, the
drive shaft rotation speed NM of the electric power tool
1 exhibits a sharp rising and thus has a larger value than
the drive shaft rotation speed NM of the compared electric
power tool at the same timing.
[0088] Immediately after time t0, the load torque TL in
the reverse rotation driving period has a maximum value.
In the period from time t0 to time t11, the working subject
component is seated in the fastened object. Thus, the
decrease rate of the fastening torque is low and, accord-
ingly, the decrease rate of the load torque TL is low. The
drive shaft rotation speed NM, depending on the load
torque TL, exhibits a small value. Further, in the period
from time t0 to time t11, the increase rate of the drive
shaft rotation speed NM is also low.
[0089] Immediately after time t11, the electric power
tool 1 operates as follows.
[0090] At time t11, when the state where the working
subject component is seated in the fastened object is
released, the decrease rate of the fastening torque rises.
Then, the load torque TL decreases with the decrease
in the fastening torque, and the drive shaft rotation speed
NM increases with the decrease in the load torque TL.
As described above, at the start timing (time t0), the volt-
age step-up unit 100 supplies the raised voltage (output
voltage VO) to the motor 30. Thus, the timing (time t11)
at which seating of the working subject component is
released in the electric power tool 1 is earlier than the
timing (time t21) at which seating of the working subject
component is released in the compared electric power
tool.
[0091] In a period from time t11 to time t12, the electric
power tool 1 operates as follows.
[0092] After time t11, when the screwing amount of the
working subject component into the fastened object de-
creases, the fastening torque decreases with the de-
crease in the frictional force of the screw part. As a result,
the load torque TL decreases in the decrease in the fas-
tening torque. The drive shaft rotation speed NM increas-
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es with the decrease in the load torque TL. Also during
this period, the voltage step-up unit 100 supplies the
raised voltage (output voltage VO) to the motor 30. Thus,
the state where the torque of the motor 30 is increased
is maintained, thereby increasing the decrease rate of
the load torque TL.
[0093] At time t12, the electric power tool 1 operates
as follows.
[0094] At time t12, the load torque TL falls below the
reverse rotation reference torque TXR. That is, the output
current IO falls below the reverse rotation reference cur-
rent IXR. The operation of the electric power tool 1 shifts
from the reverse rotation high-load driving period to the
reverse rotation low-load driving period. The control unit
110 determines that the output current IO (output current
signal SIO) is less than the reverse rotation reference
current IXR (reverse rotation reference current signal
SIR), and instructs the voltage step-up unit 100 to stop
the voltage step-up operation in reverse rotation.
[0095] In a period from time t12 to time t13, the electric
power tool 1 operates as follows.
[0096] After time t12, the screwing amount of the work-
ing subject component into the fastened object further
decreases, and the fastening torque further decreases
with the decrease in the frictional force of the screw part.
The load torque TL further decreases with the decrease
in the fastening torque. When the voltage step-up oper-
ation in reverse rotation is stopped at time t12, the de-
crease rate of the load torque TL decreases as compared
to the state where the voltage step-up operation in re-
verse rotation is being performed. The drive shaft rotation
speed NM increases with the decrease in the load torque
TL. Similarly, when the voltage step-up operation in re-
verse rotation is stopped, the increase rate of the drive
shaft rotation speed NM decreases as compared to the
state where the voltage step-up operation in reverse ro-
tation is being performed.
[0097] The operation of the electric power tool 1 at time
t13 and in a period from time t13 to time t14 is the sub-
stantially same as that of the compared electric power
tool at time t22 and in a period from time t22 to time t23.
The period from time t0 to time t11 is an example of the
initial stage of the reverse rotation driving period. The
period from time t11 to time t12 is an example of the
intermediate stage of the reverse rotation driving period.
The period from time t12 to time t13 is an example of the
later stage of the reverse rotation driving period.
[0098] The electric power tool 1 has following advan-
tages.

(1) The output (torque) required to the motor 30 var-
ies depending on the rotation mode of the motor 30.
The voltage step-up unit 100 changes the voltage
step-up operation in accordance with whether the
rotation mode of the motor 30 is the forward rotation
mode or the reverse rotation mode, and supplies a
driving voltage according to the output required to
the motor 30 to the motor 30. As a result, the driving

voltage supplied from the voltage step-up unit 100
to the motor 30 is changed according to the output
required to the motor 30. Therefore, power consump-
tion of the power supply 120 may be reduced while
ensuring the preferable output of the motor 30.

(2) The output (torque) required to the motor 30 var-
ies depending on the load (load torque TL) of the
electric power tool 1. The voltage step-up unit 100
changes the voltage step-up operation in accord-
ance with the rotation mode of the motor 30 and the
load torque TL of the tool output shaft 50. As a result,
the driving voltage supplied from the voltage step-
up unit 100 to the motor 30 may be appropriately
changed in accordance with the output required to
the motor 30. Therefore, power consumption of the
power supply 120 may be reduced while ensuring a
preferable output of the motor 30.

(3) In the initial stage and the intermediate stage of
the reverse rotation driving period of the motor 30,
the voltage step-up unit 100 performs the voltage
step-up operation in reverse rotation. Thus, when
the working subject component is detached from the
fastened object, the fastening torque may be effi-
ciently reduced. As a result, the time required for the
fastening torque decreasing operation may be re-
duced.

(4) In the later stage of the reverse rotation driving
period of the motor 30, the voltage step-up unit 100
stops the voltage step-up operation in reverse rota-
tion. Thus, power consumption of the power supply
120 may be reduced.

(5) In the reverse rotation driving period of the motor
30, as long as the load torque TL is the reverse ro-
tation reference torque TXR or more, the voltage
step-up unit 100 performs the voltage step-up oper-
ation in reverse rotation. In this manner, the voltage
step-up unit 100 performs the voltage step-up oper-
ation based on the load torque TL. Thus, the output
required for the motor 30 is preferably ensured.

(6) In the reverse rotation driving period of the motor
30, when the load torque TL is less than the reverse
rotation reference torque TXR, the voltage step-up
unit 100 does not perform the voltage step-up oper-
ation in reverse rotation. Therefore, power consump-
tion of the power supply 120 may be reduced.

(7) The electric power tool 1 includes the voltage
step-up operation setting operation unit 63 and the
voltage step-up operation setting detector 73. There-
fore, the user may use the operation unit 63 to set
the voltage step-up operation of the voltage step-up
unit 100, thereby acquiring the output of the motor
30 which is suitable for the operation. This improves
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the convenience of the electric power tool 1.

[Second Embodiment]

[0099] Next, an electric power tool 1 according to a
second embodiment will now be described.
[0100] The electric power tool 1 in the second embod-
iment basically includes the same components as those
in the electric power tool 1 in the first embodiment. The
same components are given the same reference numer-
als.
[0101] The electric power tool 1 in the second embod-
iment is different from the electric power tool 1 in the first
embodiment mainly in following points. The voltage step-
up unit 100 in the first embodiment performs the voltage
step-up operation in reverse rotation in the reverse rota-
tion driving period of the motor 30. The voltage step-up
unit 100 in the second embodiment performs the voltage
step-up operation in reverse rotation in the reverse rota-
tion driving period of the motor 30, and performs the volt-
age step-up operation in forward rotation in the forward
rotation driving period of the motor 30. The forward rota-
tion driving period represents a period from start of for-
ward rotation of the motor 30 to stop of forward rotation
of the motor 30.
[0102] In the electric power tool 1 in the second em-
bodiment, the control unit 110 performs forward rotation
mode voltage step-up control. In the forward rotation
mode voltage step-up control, the control unit 110 con-
trols the voltage step-up unit 100 in accordance with a
signal from the operation detection unit 70 or a signal
from the load detection unit 80. The forward rotation
mode voltage step-up control is achieved by using hard-
ware, for example. The control unit 110 controls the op-
eration of each functional block in the control unit 110
formed by hardware, thereby performing the forward ro-
tation mode voltage step-up control.
[0103] The forward rotation mode voltage step-up con-
trol has a following technical aspect. Following descrip-
tion is only an example of one aspect of the forward ro-
tation mode voltage step-up control, and does not intend
to limit the forward rotation mode voltage step-up control
to specific control based on the following description.
Thus, the forward rotation mode voltage step-up control
may be performed from an aspect other than the aspect
described below.
[0104] The forward rotation mode of the motor 30 is
used mainly in a fastening torque increasing operation
of increasing the fastening torque of a working subject
component (for example, a screw etc.). The fastening
torque increasing operation typically includes an opera-
tion of fastening the working subject component to a fas-
tened object by a given fastening torque.
[0105] When the motor 30 rotates in the forward rota-
tion mode in the fastening torque increasing operation,
a high load torque TL acts on the tool output shaft 50
after the working subject component is seated in the fas-
tened object. Thus, in the case where the output of the

motor 30 is not a preferable output, time required to com-
plete the fastening torque increasing operation becomes
long. Therefore, it is preferable that when the motor 30
rotates in the forward rotation mode, the voltage supplied
to the motor 30 be high.
[0106] When the motor 30 rotates in the forward rota-
tion mode, the voltage step-up unit 100 raises the voltage
from the power supply 120 and supplies the raised volt-
age to the motor 30. This may ensure the preferable out-
put of the motor 30 while reducing time required for the
fastening torque increasing operation.
[0107] In the case where the voltage step-up operation
of the voltage step-up unit 100 is performed, as compared
to the case where the voltage step-up operation is not
performed, power consumption of the power supply 120
becomes larger. Thus, the use of the voltage step-up unit
100 may reduce the fastening torque increasing opera-
tion but increase the number of times the power supply
120 (battery pack) is replaced.
[0108] Thus, the electric power tool 1 in the second
embodiment performs the forward rotation mode voltage
step-up control so as to achieve both of reduction of time
required for the fastening torque increasing operation
and reduction of power consumption of the power supply
120.
[0109] The control unit 110 performs the forward rota-
tion mode voltage step-up control as follows.
[0110] In an initial stage of the forward rotation driving
period, the control unit 110 instruct the voltage step-up
unit 100 to refrain from performing the voltage step-up
operation in forward rotation. When the screwing amount
of the working subject component into the fastened object
is small, the frictional force and the axial force of the screw
part are sufficiently small.
[0111] That is, the fastening torque of the working sub-
ject component is sufficiently small. Thus, even when the
torque of the motor 30 is small in the initial stage of the
forward rotation driving period, the fastening torque may
be efficiently increased.
[0112] Accordingly, in the initial stage of the forward
rotation driving period, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to refrain from performing the
voltage step-up operation in forward rotation. This may
reduce power consumption of the power supply 120.
[0113] In an intermediate stage of the forward rotation
driving period, the control unit 110 instructs the voltage
step-up unit 100 to start the voltage step-up operation in
forward rotation. When the working subject component
is not seated in the seat part of the fastened object, the
frictional force of the screw part of the working subject
component mainly contributes to the fastening torque.
After that, as the screwing amount of the working subject
component into the fastened object increases, the fric-
tional force of the screw part increases.
[0114] Thus, the fastening torque of the working sub-
ject component is larger in the intermediate stage of the
forward rotation driving period than in the initial stage.
When the torque of the motor 30 in the intermediate stage
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of the forward rotation driving period is the same as that
in the initial stage, a sufficient fastening torque may not
be acquired in the intermediate stage of the forward ro-
tation driving period.
[0115] Accordingly, in the intermediate stage of the for-
ward rotation driving period, the control unit 110 instructs
the voltage step-up unit 100 to start the voltage step-up
operation in forward rotation. Thereby, the raised voltage
suitable for the forward rotation mode is supplied to the
motor 30 to reduce time required for the fastening torque
increasing operation.
[0116] In a later stage of the forward rotation driving
period of the motor 30, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to still perform the voltage step-
up operation in forward rotation. After the working subject
component is seated in the seat part of the fastened ob-
ject, the frictional force between the working subject com-
ponent and the fastened object increases.
[0117] Thus, the fastening torque of the working sub-
ject component is larger in the later stage of the forward
rotation driving period than in the initial stage. When the
torque of the motor 30 in the later stage of the forward
rotation driving period is small, a sufficient fastening
torque may not be acquired.
[0118] Accordingly, in the later stage of the forward
rotation driving period, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to still perform the voltage step-
up operation in forward rotation. This maintains the state
where the torque of the motor 30 is increased to acquire
the suitable fastening torque.
[0119] Fig. 5 is a flow chart showing the forward rota-
tion mode voltage step-up control.
[0120] At a timing at which forward rotation of the motor
30 starts, the control unit 110 starts the forward rotation
mode voltage step-up control. For example, when receiv-
ing the trigger operation signal SS from the trigger oper-
ation detector 71, the control unit 110 starts the forward
rotation mode voltage step-up control.
[0121] In step S21, the control unit 110 determines
whether or not the rotation mode of the motor 30 is set
(selected) to the forward rotation mode. When receiving
the forward rotation setting signal SF from the rotation
direction setting detector 72, the control unit 110 deter-
mines that the forward rotation mode is set. When the
forward rotation mode is not set, the control unit 110 fin-
ishes the forward rotation mode voltage step-up control.
When the forward rotation mode is set, the control unit
110 proceeds to step S22.
[0122] In step S22, the control unit 110 determines
whether or not the load torque TL is equal to or more
than a forward rotation reference torque TXF. For exam-
ple, the control unit 110 determines whether or not the
load torque TL is equal to or more than the forward rota-
tion reference torque TXF based on the output current
signal SIO and a forward rotation reference current signal
SIF. The forward rotation reference current signal SIF
that indicates a forward rotation reference current IXF is
supplied to the control unit 110. The forward rotation ref-

erence torque TXF corresponds to "forward rotation ref-
erence load".
[0123] When the load torque TL is the forward rotation
reference torque TXF or more, the output current IO is
the forward rotation reference current IXF or more. Thus,
when the output current IO is the forward rotation refer-
ence current IXF or more, the control unit 110 determines
that the load torque TL is the forward rotation reference
torque TXF or more. When the output current IO is less
than the forward rotation reference current IXF, that is,
the load torque TL is less than the forward rotation ref-
erence torque TXF, the control unit 110 repeats step S22.
[0124] As long as step S22 is repeated, the voltage
step-up operation of the voltage step-up unit 100 is not
performed. That is, the voltage step-up unit 100 does not
perform the voltage step-up operation in forward rotation
in the period in which the load torque TL is less than the
forward rotation reference torque TXF in the forward ro-
tation driving period of the motor 30. The period in which
the load torque TL is less than the forward rotation ref-
erence torque TXF is an example of the initial stage of
the forward rotation driving period, and corresponds to
"forward rotation low-load driving period". The period in
which the load torque TL is the forward rotation reference
torque TXF or more is an example of the intermediate
stage and the later stage of the forward rotation driving
period, and corresponds to "forward rotation high-load
driving period".
[0125] When the output current IO is the forward rota-
tion reference current IXF or more, the control unit 110
determines that the load torque TL is the forward rotation
reference torque TXF or more, and proceeds to step S23.
[0126] In step S23, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to start the voltage step-up op-
eration in forward rotation. The control unit 110 supplies
the voltage step-up driving setting signal SUI to the volt-
age step-up unit 100. The voltage step-up unit 100 drives
the switching element 102 according to the voltage step-
up driving setting signal SUI.
[0127] In step S24, the control unit 110 determines
whether or not the drive shaft rotation speed NM is less
than a stop determination rotation speed NMX. For ex-
ample, the control unit 110 determines whether or not
the drive shaft rotation speed NM is less than the stop
determination rotation speed NMX based on a calculation
value of the drive shaft rotation speed NM and a stop
determination rotation speed signal SMX. The stop de-
termination rotation speed signal SMX that indicates the
stop determination rotation speed NMX is supplied to the
control unit 110.
[0128] When the calculation value of the drive shaft
rotation speed NM is the stop determination rotation
speed signal SMX or more, the control unit 110 deter-
mines that the drive shaft rotation speed NM is the stop
determination rotation speed NMX or more, and repeats
step S24. When the calculation value of the drive shaft
rotation speed NM is less than the stop determination
rotation speed signal SMX, the control unit 110 deter-
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mines that the drive shaft rotation speed NM is less than
the stop determination rotation speed NMX, and pro-
ceeds to step S25.
[0129] In step S25, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to stop the voltage step-up op-
eration in forward rotation. That is, when the fastening
torque increasing operation is completed, the voltage
step-up unit 100 stops the voltage step-up operation in
forward rotation.
[0130] Fig. 6 shows an example of the operation of the
electric power tool 1 and a compared electric power tool.
[0131] The compared electric power tool is the same
as the electric power tool 1 except that the voltage step-
up unit 100 is not provided. A solid line in Fig. 6 indicates
an example of the operation of the electric power tool 1.
A dashed line in Fig. 6 shows an example of the operation
of the compared electric power tool. The same compo-
nents of the compared electric power tool as those of the
electric power tool 1 are given the same reference nu-
merals.
[0132] First, the operation of the compared electric
power tool will be described.
[0133] In a period up to time t0, a following state is
found.
[0134] At turn-on in the compared electric power tool,
the control unit 110 is activated. The trigger switch 61 is
set to the output stop position, and the rotation direction
setting operation unit 62 is set to the forward rotation
operational position. Thus, the drive unit 90 does not cur-
rent to the motor 30. The load torque TL is "0", and the
drive shaft rotation speed NM is also "0".
[0135] At time t0, the compared electric power tool op-
erates as follows.
[0136] When the trigger switch 61 is switched from the
output stop position to the maximum output position, the
drive unit 90 starts to supply a current to the motor 30.
The motor 30 starts to rotate in the forward rotation mode
without a load.
[0137] In a period from time t0 to time t31, the operator
performs a preliminary operation for starting the fastening
torque increasing operation. In the general fastening
torque increasing operation, in this period, the trigger
switch 61 is kept to be pushed inward. Thus, the motor
30 continues to rotate without a load. The drive shaft
rotation speed NM exhibits rising change.
[0138] At time t31, the compared electric power tool
operates as follows.
[0139] The working subject component is screwed into
the fastened object. The fastening torque starts to in-
crease, and the load torque TL increases with the in-
crease in the fastening torque. The drive shaft rotation
speed NM starts to decrease with the increase in the load
torque TL.
[0140] In a period from time t31 to time t41, the com-
pared electric power tool operates as follows.
[0141] The screwing amount of the working subject
component into the fastened object gradually increases.
The fastening torque increases with the increase in the

frictional force of the screw part. The load torque TL de-
creases with the decrease in the fastening torque. The
drive shaft rotation speed NM increases with the de-
crease in the load torque TL.
[0142] At time t41, the compared electric power tool
operates as follows.
[0143] The working subject component is seated in the
seat part of the fastened object. Thus, the increase rate
of the fastening torque decreases and, accordingly, the
increase rate of the load torque TL also decreases. Fur-
ther, the decrease rate of the drive shaft rotation speed
NM decreases with the decrease in the increase rate of
the load torque TL.
[0144] In a period from time t41 to time t42, the com-
pared electric power tool operates as follows.
[0145] The working subject component rotates with be-
ing seated in the fastened object. Therefore, the increase
rate of the fastening torque is low, the increase rate of
the load torque TL is low, and the decrease rate of the
drive shaft rotation speed NM is also low.
[0146] At time t42, the compared electric power tool
operates as follows.
[0147] The drive shaft rotation speed NM falls below a
stop determination times NMX. The control unit 110 sup-
plies the rotation stop signal ES to the drive unit 90. Ac-
cordingly, supply of the current from the drive unit 90 to
the motor 30 is stopped.
[0148] Next, the operation of the electric power tool 1
will now be described.
[0149] In a period up to time t0, electric power tool 1
operates as follows.
[0150] At turn-on in the electric power tool 1, the control
unit 110 is activated. The trigger switch 61 is set to the
output stop position, and the rotation direction setting op-
eration unit 62 is set to the forward rotation operational
position. Thus, the drive unit 90 does not supply current
to the motor 30. The voltage step-up unit 100 does not
perform the voltage step-up operation. The load torque
TL is "0", and the drive shaft rotation speed NM is also "0".
[0151] The operation of the electric power tool 1 at time
t0 is the substantially same as that of the compared elec-
tric power tool at time t0. The operation of the electric
power tool 1 in the period from time t0 to time t31 is the
substantially same as that of the compared electric power
tool in the period from time t0 to time t31. The operation
of the electric power tool 1 at time t31 is the substantially
same as that of the compared electric power tool at time
t31. The operation of the electric power tool 1 in the period
from time t31 to time t32 is the substantially same as that
of the compared electric power tool in the period from
time t31 to time t32.
[0152] At time t32, the electric power tool 1 operates
as follows.
[0153] The output current IO increases to the forward
rotation reference current IXF or more, and the load
torque TL increases to the forward rotation reference
torque TXF or more. The control unit 110 determines that
the load torque TL is the forward rotation reference torque
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TXF or more based on comparison between the output
current signal SIO and the reverse rotation reference cur-
rent signal SIR. Thus, the control unit 110 instructs the
voltage step-up unit 100 to start the voltage step-up op-
eration in forward rotation.
[0154] In a period from time t32 to time t33, the electric
power tool 1 operates as follows.
[0155] The voltage step-up unit 100 supplies the raised
voltage (output voltage VO) that is higher than the power
supply voltage VC to the motor 30. That is, the voltage
step-up unit 100 performs the voltage step-up operation
in forward rotation. Thus, in the period from time t32 to
time t33, the increase rate of the fastening torque (load
torque TL) of the electric power tool 1 is higher than the
increase rate of the fastening torque of the compared
electric power tool (load torque TL). Therefore, the de-
crease rate of the drive shaft rotation speed NM of the
electric power tool 1 is higher than the decrease rate of
the drive shaft rotation speed NM of the compared electric
power tool.
[0156] The screwing amount of the working subject
component into the fastened object gradually increases,
and the fastening torque increases with the increase in
the frictional force of the screw part. Then, the load torque
TL increases with the increase in the fastening torque.
The drive shaft rotation speed NM decreases with the
increase in the load torque TL.
[0157] At time t33, the electric power tool 1 operates
as follows.
[0158] The working subject component is seated in the
seat part of the fastened object. Thus, the increase rate
of the fastening torque decreases and accordingly, the
increase rate of the load torque TL decreases. Further,
the decrease rate of the drive shaft rotation speed NM
decreases with the decrease in the increase rate of the
load torque TL. As described above, the voltage step-up
unit 100 supplies the raised voltage (output voltage VO)
to the motor 30 at time t32. Thus, the timing (time t33) at
which the working subject component is seated in the
fastened object in the electric power tool 1 is earlier than
the timing (time t41) at which the working subject com-
ponent is seated in the fastened object in the compared
electric power tool.
[0159] In a period from time t33 to time t34, the electric
power tool 1 operates as follows.
[0160] The working subject component rotates with be-
ing seated in the seat part of the fastened object. Thus,
the increase rate of the fastening torque is low, the in-
crease rate of the load torque TL is low, and the decrease
rate of the drive shaft rotation speed NM is also low.
[0161] At time t34, the electric power tool 1 operates
as follows.
[0162] The drive shaft rotation speed NM falls below
the stop determination times NMX. The control unit 110
supplies the rotation stop signal ES to the drive unit 90.
Thus, supply of the current from the drive unit 90 to the
motor 30 is stopped. A period from time t0 to time t32 is
an example of the initial stage of the forward rotation

driving period. A period from time t32 to time t33 is an
example of the intermediate stage of the forward rotation
driving period. A period from time t33 to time t34 is an
example of the later stage of the forward rotation driving
period.
[0163] The electric power tool 1 in the second embod-
iment has the advantages (1) to (7) achieved in the elec-
tric power tool 1 in the first embodiment. The electric pow-
er tool 1 in the second embodiment further has following
advantages.

(8) In the intermediate stage and the later stage of
the forward rotation driving period of the motor 30,
the voltage step-up unit 100 performs the voltage
step-up operation in forward rotation. Accordingly,
the fastening torque immediately before the working
subject component is seated in the fastened object
and the fastening torque immediately after the work-
ing subject component is seated in the fastened ob-
ject may be efficiently increased. As a result, time
required for the fastening torque increasing opera-
tion may be reduced.

(9) In the initial stage of the forward rotation driving
period of the motor 30, the voltage step-up unit 100
does not perform the voltage step-up operation in
forward rotation. Thus, power consumption of the
power supply 120 is reduced.

(10) In the forward rotation driving period of the motor
30, when the load torque TL is the forward rotation
reference torque TXF or more, the voltage step-up
unit 100 performs the voltage step-up operation in
forward rotation. In this manner, the voltage step-up
unit 100 performs the voltage step-up operation
based on the load torque TL. Thus, the preferable
output of the motor 30 is ensured in the required
period.

(11) In the forward rotation driving period of the motor
30, when the load torque TL is less than the forward
rotation reference torque TXF, the voltage step-up
unit 100 does not perform the voltage step-up oper-
ation in forward rotation. Thus, power consumption
of the power supply 120 is reduced.

[0164] It should be apparent to those skilled in the art
that the present invention may be embodied in many oth-
er specific forms without departing from the spirit or scope
of the invention. Particularly, each of the above embod-
iments may be modified as follows. Following two or more
modification examples may be combined to each other
so as not to technically contradict each other.
[0165] In the first embodiment, the load detection unit
80 indirectly detects the load torque TL acting on the tool
output shaft 50. In place of this, in a modification example,
the load detection unit 80 may directly detect the load
torque TL. The load detection unit 80 in the modification
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example may use, for example, a torque sensor. The
torque sensor supplies a load torque signal correspond-
ing to the load torque of the tool output shaft 50 to the
control unit 110. The load detection unit 80 in the second
embodiment may be also modified in the same manner.
[0166] In the first embodiment, the rotation speed de-
tector 85 generates the detection rotation speed signal
SN corresponding to the rotation speed of the drive shaft
32. In place of this, in a modification example, the rotation
speed detector 85 may generate the detection rotation
speed signal SN corresponding to the rotation speed of
the tool output shaft 50. The rotation speed detector 85
in the second embodiment may be also modified in the
same manner.
[0167] In the first embodiment, the voltage step-up unit
100 does not perform the voltage step-up operation in
reverse rotation in the later stage of the reverse rotation
driving period. In place of this, in a modification example,
the voltage step-up unit 100 may make the voltage step-
up level in the later stage of the reverse rotation driving
period smaller than that in the initial stage or the inter-
mediate stage to perform the voltage step-up operation
in reverse rotation.
[0168] In the first embodiment, in the intermediate
stage of the reverse rotation driving period the voltage
step-up unit 100 performs the voltage step-up operation
in reverse rotation. In place of this, in a modification ex-
ample, in the intermediate stage of the reverse rotation
driving period, the voltage step-up unit 100 may stop the
voltage step-up operation in reverse rotation, or perform
the voltage step-up operation in reverse rotation with a
smaller voltage step-up level than the voltage step-up
level in the initial stage.
[0169] In the first embodiment, in the reverse rotation
low-load driving period in which the load torque TL is less
than the reverse rotation reference torque TXR, the volt-
age step-up unit 100 stops the voltage step-up operation
in reverse rotation. In place of this, in a modification ex-
ample, in the reverse rotation low-load driving period, the
voltage step-up unit 100 may perform the voltage step-
up operation in reverse rotation with the smaller voltage
step-up level than the voltage step-up level in the reverse
rotation high-load driving period.
[0170] In the first embodiment, the reverse rotation
mode voltage step-up control is achieved by using hard-
ware. In place of this, in a modification example, the re-
verse rotation mode voltage step-up control is achieved
by using software (program) or a combination of software
and hardware. At least one of the reverse rotation mode
voltage step-up control and the forward rotation mode
voltage step-up control in the second embodiment may
be also modified in the same manner.
[0171] In the first embodiment, the electric power tool
body 10 includes a voltage step-up unit 100 and a control
unit 110. In place of this, in a modification example, at
least one of the voltage step-up unit 100 and the control
unit 110 is provided in the power supply 120. The electric
power tool 1 in the second embodiment may be also mod-

ified in the same manner.
[0172] In the first embodiment, the electric power tool
1 includes the power supply 120 that may be attached
to and detached from the electric power tool body 10. In
place of this, in a modification example, the power supply
120 has following structure (a) or (b). The power supply
120 in the second embodiment may be also modified in
the same manner.

(a) The electric power tool 1 includes a first modified
power supply in place of the power supply 120. The
first modified power supply may be attached to and
detached from the electric power tool body 10, and
may receive power from a commercial AC power
supply.

(b) The electric power tool 1 includes a second mod-
ified power supply in place of the power supply 120.
The second modified power supply is integrated with
the electric power tool body 10, and may receive
power from a primary battery, a secondary battery,
or a commercial AC power supply.

[0173] In the second embodiment, the voltage step-up
unit 100 performs the voltage step-up operation in re-
verse rotation in the intermediate stage of the forward
rotation driving period. In place of this, in a modification
example, in the intermediate stage of the forward rotation
driving period, the voltage step-up unit 100 may stop the
voltage step-up operation in forward rotation, or perform
the voltage step-up operation in forward rotation with
smaller voltage step-up level than the voltage step-up
level in the later stage.
[0174] In the second embodiment, in the initial stage
of the forward rotation driving period, the voltage step-
up unit 100 does not perform the voltage step-up oper-
ation in forward rotation. In place of this, in a modification
example, in the initial stage of the forward rotation driving
period, the voltage step-up unit 100 performs the voltage
step-up operation in forward rotation, or performs the
voltage step-up operation in forward rotation at a smaller
voltage step-up level than the voltage step-up level in the
intermediate stage or the later stage.

Claims

1. An electric power tool (1) characterized by compris-
ing:

a power supply (120);
a motor (30) capable of being driven in a forward
rotation mode or a reverse rotation mode; and
a voltage step-up unit (100) capable of perform-
ing a voltage step-up operation to raise a voltage
supplied from the power supply (120) and supply
a raised voltage (VO) to the motor (30), wherein
the voltage step-up unit (100) is configured to
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change the voltage step-up operation in accord-
ance with whether a rotation mode of the motor
(30) is the forward rotation mode or the reverse
rotation mode.

2. The electric power tool (1) according to claim 1,
wherein the voltage step-up unit (100) is configured
to change the voltage step-up operation in accord-
ance with the rotation mode of the motor (30) and a
load of the electric power tool (1).

3. The electric power tool (1) according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the voltage step-up unit (100) is configured
to:

perform the voltage step-up operation in an ini-
tial stage (t0-t11) of a reverse rotation driving
period from start of reverse rotation of the motor
(30) to stop of reverse rotation of the motor (30);
and
perform the voltage step-up operation with a
smaller voltage step-up level than that in the in-
itial stage (t0-t11), or stop the voltage step-up
operation, in at least part (t11-t12; t12-13) of the
reverse rotation driving period after the initial
stage (t0-t11).

4. The electric power tool (1) according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein the voltage step-up unit (100) is configured
to:

perform the voltage step-up operation in a re-
verse rotation high-load driving period in which
a load of the electric power tool (1) is equal to
or more than a reverse rotation reference load
(TXR) during a reverse rotation driving period
from start of reverse rotation of the motor (30)
to stop of reverse rotation of the motor (30); and
perform the voltage step-up operation with a
smaller voltage step-up level than that in the re-
verse rotation high-load driving period, or stop
the voltage step-up operation, in a reverse rota-
tion low-load driving period in which the load of
the electric power tool (1) is less than the reverse
rotation reference load (TXR) during the reverse
rotation driving period.

5. The electric power tool (1) according to claim 4,
wherein the voltage step-up unit (100) is configured
to:

start the voltage step-up operation at a start tim-
ing of the reverse rotation driving period; and
stop the voltage step-up operation when the op-
eration of the electric power tool (1) shifts from
the reverse rotation high-load driving period to
the reverse rotation low-load driving period.

6. The electric power tool (1) according to any one of
claims 1 to 5, wherein the voltage step-up unit (100)
is configured to:

perform the voltage step-up operation in a later
stage (t33-t34) of a forward rotation driving pe-
riod from start of forward rotation of the motor
(30) to stop of forward rotation of the motor (30);
and
perform the voltage step-up operation with a
smaller voltage step-up level than that in the lat-
er stage (t33-t34), or stop the voltage step-up
operation, in at least part (t0-t32; t32-t33) of the
forward rotation driving period before the later
stage (t33-t34).

7. The electric power tool (1) according to any one of
claims 1 to 5, wherein the voltage step-up unit (100)
is configured to:

perform the voltage step-up operation in a for-
ward rotation high-load driving period in which
a load of the electric power tool (1) is equal to
or more than a forward rotation reference load
(TXF) during a forward rotation driving period
from start of forward rotation of the motor (30)
to stop of forward rotation of the motor (30); and
perform the voltage step-up operation with a
smaller voltage step-up level than that in the for-
ward rotation high-load driving period, or stop
the voltage step-up operation, in a forward rota-
tion low-load driving period in which the load of
the electric power tool (1) is less than the forward
rotation reference load (TXF) during the forward
rotation driving period.

8. The electric power tool (1) according to claim 7,
wherein the voltage step-up unit (100) is configured
to:

refrain from performing the voltage step-up op-
eration at a start timing of the forward rotation
driving period; and
start the voltage step-up operation when the op-
eration of the electric power tool (1) shifts from
the forward rotation low-load driving period to
the forward rotation high-load driving period.

9. The electric power tool (1) according to any one of
claims 1 to 8, further comprising:

a voltage step-up operation setting operation
unit (63) serving as a human machine interface;
a voltage step-up operation setting detector (73)
configured to generate a voltage step-up setting
signal (SUI; SUO) corresponding to the opera-
tion of the voltage step-up operation setting op-
eration unit (63); and
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a control unit (110) configured to control the volt-
age step-up unit (100) in accordance with the
voltage step-up setting signal.

10. The electric power tool (1) according to any one of
claims 1 to 8, further comprising
a control unit (110) configured to control the voltage
step-up operation of the voltage step-up unit (100)
in accordance with the rotation mode of the motor
(30) and a load of the electric power tool (1).

11. The electric power tool (1) according to claim 10,
wherein the control unit (110) is configured to switch
the voltage step-up operation of the voltage step-up
unit (100) between the forward rotation mode and
the reverse rotation mode.

12. The electric power tool (1) according to claim 10 or
11, further comprising a load detection unit (80) con-
figured to generate a load detection signal corre-
sponding to the load of the electric power tool (1)
and control the voltage step-up operation of the volt-
age step-up unit (100) in accordance with the load
detection signal.

13. The electric power tool (1) according to any one of
claims 10 to 12, further comprising:

a rotation direction setting operation unit (62)
serving as a human machine interface, the ro-
tation direction setting operation unit (62) being
selectively switched to a forward rotation setting
position or a reverse rotation setting position;
and
a rotation direction setting detector (72) config-
ured to generate a forward rotation setting signal
(SF) when the rotation direction setting opera-
tion unit (62) is located at the forward rotation
setting position and generate a reverse rotation
setting signal (SR) when the rotation direction
setting operation unit (62) is located at the re-
verse rotation setting position,
wherein the control unit (110) is configured to:

drive the motor (30) in the forward rotation
mode in accordance with the forward rota-
tion setting signal (SF);
drive the motor (30) in the reverse rotation
mode in accordance with the reverse rota-
tion setting signal (SR); and
control the voltage step-up operation of the
voltage step-up unit (100) in accordance
with whether to receive the forward rotation
setting signal (SF) or the reverse rotation
setting signal (SR).
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